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Dinner Bookings
& Makeup’s

Print Post Publication No: 631937/0004
South Bunbury:
Rose Hotel
Wednesday
6.15 for 6.45pm start
97214533

Bunbury:
Parade Hotel
Monday
6.00 for 6.30pm start
97212933

Bunbury Central:
Rose Hotel
1st and 3rd Tuesday
6.15 for 6.45pm start

NEXT MEETING – Wed, May 4th
Our own James Hayward, on the topic: “An Insight Into the Television
Industry and My Role In It”

th

DUTIES

May 4

Host with Grace
Reception
Properties
Introduction
Thanks
Ticket Sales
Fines

Kevin Coote
David Miles & Dawn Naylor
Greg James & Ray Jordan
John Gray
Terry Coote
Morris Johnston
Andy Perrella

May 11

th

97214533

Bunbury Leschenault:
Parade Hotel
Wednesday
12.00 for 12.30pm start
97212933

LIFE’S LITTLE CELEBRATIONS
BIRTHDAYS
Rod Downe 3/5

WEDDDING
ANNIVERSARIES
David & Michelle Keyser
6/5/82

INDUCTION
ANNIVERSARIES
Clive Pearson 1/5/85
Jim Wilkinson 13/5/70

APOLOGIES:
To Sgt-at-arms Turk
Ellis, by 10am by phone
or SMS only on 0413
743 601
(apologies to Rose Hotel
have been discontinued)
Send Contributions &
Information for the
Bully to week-about
editors:
dspriggins@westnet.com.au and
brian.castieau@integralife.com.au

Upcoming events
st
May 1
th
May 11
nd
May 22
th
May 29
th, Sunday
June 12
th
May 29

Give a Damn, Give a Can
Nicole Ripley, Ambassadorial Scholar
District Assembly, Collie
Salvo’s Red Shield Appeal
Rotary Car Rally – courtesy Peter Hill
Salvo’s Red Shield Appeal

President Neil thanked John Gray for organising the wreath for the ANZAC day ceremony, and
noted the many Rotarians present at the ANZAC day ceremonies. He also thanked Ian Robertson
for designing, and Mike Honeybell for producing, our new club pennant ( See below for image
and description. Nice work guys! )

Neil will be overseas next week and not able to preside, Sandro kindly deputising in his absence.

Trevor Wilson ’ s appeal for

Give a Damn, Give a

Can volunteers this Sunday May 1st was responded
to positively—see Trevor if interested.

Guest speaker John Gardyne

( p ictured right ) s poke

about advocacy within the Department of Health. He
is a volunteer with the Department of Health ’ s advisory Council

( D EHAC ) , and has a background in

both nursing and catering. He outlined the directions
and role of DEHAC, and invited volunteers to join it.

President-Elect

Glenys MacDonald informed us of

member subscriptions for next Rotary year, from
July 1. Subs were $295 in 2010, and will increase
by $5 to $300. You will receive your subs renewal
form in June, and by paying promptly, will allow our
first RI payment to be made effectively. Our RI subs
are based upon listed members as of a given census date.

About Nicole Ripley—
Ripley—guest speaker May 11th
Chosen as the 2011-2012 Rotary Ambassadorial Scholar for District 5060. Nicole will be
studying a Masters in Counselling Psychology at the University of Notre Dame in Fremantle, Australia. She will be hosted by the Rotary Club of Attadale and South Bunbury in
District 9465.
The following link is to Nicole's Rotary Ambassadorial Blog http://rotarynicole.wordpress.com/author/rotarynicole/
Peter Hill is organising another exciting car rally. Put
aside Sunday 12th
June in the calendar. More details
to come.

The new Club Banner—thanks to Ian Robertson for the great banner, pictured above, and
described below...

The club ’ s new banner shows a selection of local Bunbury images.
The overall centrepiece is a steelplate sculpture opposite the Entertainment Centre. It depicts
a bird

( s eagull ) representing freedom and the sea; the Southern Cross stars; and a silhou-

ette of our buildings, being the Bunbury Tower and Art Gallery.
The lower foreground shows the central directional statues of the Koombana Drive roundabout, indicating that Rotary assists the community in all possible directions.
The lighthouse shows we are a coastal city.
The new cathedral is present as an iconic building and can link its year of completion to the
year of our new banner’ s creation. While I understand Rotary is to be not biased in regard
to politics or religion it is there for the above reason.
The clouds indicate that Rotary rises above the clouds with its high ideals, ‘ f l oating ’ ideas
for Service Above Self.
There was a suggestion to include the Rotary Lookout.... but as that was a specific project of
the Bunbury Leschenault Club I considered our banner to be general of Bunbury.
Hopefully this new banner, created specifically to support our GSE member, may rekindle the
contentious issue as to whether the club should indeed have a banner. The banner is a tangible catalyst to create a possible link between clubs most often at an international level.
What better way to further the ideals international peace and understanding, which is its potential.

